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1.01 Thie eection covers procedure t9 be followed
when cleaning 946-/947- and 970-/97l-type

oonnectora within a bay framework or individual cir.
alit packe.

1.02 Revieion arrows are ueed to emphaaize eigniff-
cant changea. The equipment teet list is affect-

ed- The reaeona for reksue are listed below.

(a) Change procedures for cleaning connectors

(b) Change tool kit specified for cleaning connec-
tor.

1.~ The cleaning procedures in this section are for
946-/947- and 970-/97l-* Connecton only

$wJing the KS-Z267Hcleaning kittad are not appli-
cable to all typee of connectors l%eae cleaning prms
duree are not intinded for win caaes of wide spread
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unit contamination, but are intended for the cleaning
of iaolatad locationa within a frame or unit that are
contaminated-

2, SAFEVYIWCAUTION$

2.oI UMNGER* Freon TA9 can be harmiid
ifinhaled h sustained quantities. This

scdven tmay extract @in oih resulting ia dry-
aeq oracking, aad in some fastauce~infbo-
ti”omIt;salsopossible for the #olvent or its
vapors to be absorbed through tbe pores of
the skio mmdtingin muck the same eff’ts us
inhalationThe fdhwing preoaut;ons should
be observed

(a) Work in a weti ventikktedarea

(b) Avoid prolonged exposure to the va-
pom.

(c) Keep the work pieee at feast 1-1/2 feet
away fkom the faoe so that vaptmi are

not breathed directky.

(d)

(e)

(f)

2.02

lb not smoke in the area where scd-
ventsare being used.

Wear chamieal goggles.

U?o not spray on hot surfaces or open
17wes.

Wm-airIS Care must be taken to restrict
solvents to die contact area of the eon-

neetor being cleaned Freom TA will sofien the

4‘I’m&wk of E. I. duPontde Nemoure & (%. Trio,
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acwlio eovercoat used onl?f?a.nd FCcoded
circuit pneks. The so.lveat will also degrade
the Room Temperature Vulcanized (RTV)
encapsulant which #rotects the oeramie on FA
coded circuit packs. If solvent does come in
contact with the circuit psck, do not attempt

to wipe the solvent a way. A]1ow the solvent to
evaporate of its ow.u accord. Refer to Section
065-@?19.302 for general precautions to be
observed when using cleaning flulds.

2.03 Since the KS-22678, L103, solvent contains a
lubrhxm~ it should only be used to clean con-

nectors. Under no conditions should this solvent be
applied to relay contack

3. APPARATUS

3.01 List of Tools and Materials: The follow-
ing list consists of tools and materials needed

to clean 946-, 947-, 970- and 971-tYPe connectors.

Tools

—

f.CS-23678,L1

KS-22488, LIZiI

KS-22678, LIOl

KS-22678, L102

MA~W3

KS-23678,L103

KS-22678,Llo4

KW267& Llo6

DEKSWWON

484B Chemical Goggles, Ameri-
can Optical Co. or equivalent

Cleaning Kit (This kit contains
the following tools and materi-
als)

Illuminated Magnifier

Handle

Paddlepad (l&l pads)

(4x)

Solvent (MS-181) (two ems)

Instructions

Case

4. CLEANINGAND LUBRMXTIONPR--

4.01 Faulty operation of ESS* stitdw q@-
ment can be csnsed hy almost any kind of con-

tamination ofthe contact surfacesof the connectors.
The objective of this cleaning method is to remove all
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foreign material from the gold-plated contact sur-
faces of the connectors. When a circuit pack is re-
moved from th~ equipment, it must always be
handled in such a manner that nothing touches the
connector contact surfaces other than the specified
cleaning material. After cleaning, it is essential that
the circuit pack be inserted into its proper operating
position in the equipment before it is exposed to any
possible source of contamination.

Note 1: It is important to use this procedure
and the cleaning tools which are specified. Do
not leave out any steps. Do not deviate from tbh
procedure.

Note 2; Contamination problems must be
solved by using the proper cleaning procedures.
Any reseating or adjusting of circuit packs only
delays the problem. When replacing a pack with
a spare, the cleaning instructions specified
below are to be followed before inserting the
pack into the frame.

4.02 Before cleaning, power down the frame con-
taining connectors to be cleaned per local in-

structions. Removal of some fuses may be necessary ,
to remove the power from certain circuit packs.

4.o3 Connectors buld be cIeaned using this proc~
dure whenever reseat problems exist or when

circuit packs am replaced. Tools used in this cleaning
procedm include throwaway IW2Z678, Ii@
paddlepsds and a KS-22678, LIOl, handk They are
used together to clean both the 946/947 and 970/971
connectors. Each paddlepad is used to clean only one
connector pair and then & discarded. The cleaning is
done with the KS-Z?678, 1.XX3,solvent consisting of

Freon TA which contains a 1 percent mixture of OS-
124 lubricant in a spray container. After cleaning, a
thin layer of lubricant wiIl remain on the eontacta
thereby ehninatingthe need for a special lubricating
operation.

A. 947-w 971-Type Cannac?era

4.04 ‘I’odean 947- OT971-type Connetirs, proceed
as follows

(1) Verify that the power has been removed from
the ~ame. ,‘ ..
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(2) Remove the circuit pack from the frame. The
947- or 9’71.-typeconnector should be cleaned

first. Place the circuit pack on a cart or table being
sure that noth~ng touches the connector contacta,

(3) Warn.fn@ When handlingpadd~epads, do
not touch the black pad materiaL Thik

wifl minimize aodtadnm t%from coming in
aontact with the paddlepad.

(4) IbmovB a new paddlepad from thesealedpIas.
tic container, Attach the pad ta the handle by

sliding it into the sIot at the end of the handle.
Absolute cleanliness of the pad must be main-
tained.

(5) Wet both sides of the pad with solvenk concen-
trating the spray across each side taward the

end of the paddlepad until the pad just begins to
drip. Shake off the excess drops of solvent inta a
wash can or other suitable container.

(6) ImmedMely insert the paddlepad into the
947- or 971-type wmnector until it bottoms in

the back of the connector. Do not allow the
paddIepad to touch adjacent components or circuit
packs. Be sure it bottoms in the connector.

(7) Remove and insert the paddlepad from the
947- or 971-type connector five times to create

a scrubbing action on the contact surfaces.

(8) The cleaning of the connector is complete.
Carefully remove the paddlepad and handle

from the card slot so that the pad does not touch
adjacent components.

(9) The same paddIepad is used to clean the 946-
or 970-type Connectoq therefore, care must be

taken to ensure that the paddlepad is kept clean.

B. 946-or 970-Type C4nneaem (On a Grtuit Pock)

4.0S To clean 946-or 9?0-typeconnectors,proceed
as folIows:

(1) Wet both sides of the paddlepad with solvent.

(2) Concentrate the spray toward the and of the
paddlepad. Spray the solvent until the

paddlepad just begins to drip.

TEL:21O2224045 P.003

(3)

(4)

(5)

KS 3, SECTION 049-350-801

Shake off the drops of excess solvent into a
waste can or other suitable container.

Position the circuit pack so that the connector
may be wiped easily,

Immediately wipe the 946- or 97(Mype connec-
tor contact surfaces five times on one side,

being sure to wipe the full length of aU contacts.

(6) Turn the circuit pack over so that the
uncleaned side of the connector is exposed.

(7) Respray both sides of the paddlepad with sol-
vent concentrating the spray toward the end

of the paddlepad, spray until the paddlepad begins
to drip.

(8) Shake off the drops of excess solvent into a
waste can or other suitable container.

(9) Immediately wipe the uncleaned side of the
946- or 970-type connector contact surfaces

five times. Wipe the full length of aIl contacts.

(10) Inspect the connector for contamination
using the KS-22488, L129, 4X magnifying

glass. Carefully inspect both sides of the connector
and all contacts for smaN particles of Iint or any
remaining foreign objects.

(11) If any contaminants remain on the circuit
pack connector, repeat the cleaning process

for the 946- and 970-type connectors.

Not&* If contamination is still present after
the second cleanin~ replace the circuit pack
with a new one. Mum the contaminated cir-
dt @ per local instructions for repair. The
replacement circuit psck must be cleaned aad
inspected per this instruction.

(12) Remove the paddlepad from the handle and
discard it. (The paddlepad is used to clean one

connector pair only.)

(13) After cleaning the circuit pack reinsert it
into tbe frame making sure it is properly

seated.
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Note: The solvent contains a lubricant which (8) perform test diagnostics to verify that the cir-
remaine on the conductor contactsafter clean- cuit pack functions properly and all troubks
ingi thus eliminating the need for additional have been cleared. If a trouble persists at a specific /-

;
lubrication of the connectors. location, reclean the connecttm two times as de- ):

4.06

(1)

(2)

scribed in paragraphs4.04 and 4.05.
To reapply power to the frame, proceed aa fol-
lows

Replace any fuses previously removed.

/f(4) If the equipment still indicates connector con- ,:
lamination after following the above proce- -

dure, call the local Electronic SystemsAssistance
Reapply power to the frame in amwdance Center (ESAC)or appropriate engineering organi-
with local inatruction8- zation for further assistance,+
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